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RAILROAD.

PHILADELPHIA AND tiltIE BAILROAD
DIVISION.

In effect May 28. 1905.
TRAINS LEAVE EMPORIUM EASTWARD

6 10 A. M. -Sundays only for Renovo and
Week days for Munuury, sVilkesbarre, Scran-
oil, Hazleton, Pottsville, Harri-sburg end
interinediatcst&tions, arriving at Philadelphia
6.23 P. M? Ntiv York 11.30 P. M., Baltimore

oOu P. M., Wash nttoi 7.15 P. M. Pullman
Parlor car from Wil .amspurt to Philadelphia
ami passenger coi" hi s from Kaiie to
Philadt'llil' ' \u25a0 mid Williamsport to Balti-
more anil WashiiiKtou.

12: £5 P. M.iE.npci itim .(unction) daily for Sun-
bury, llarrUburg ai.d principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 p.m.;
New Vork. 10:2 i i>. in,; Baltimore, 7:30 p.m.;
Washington, B:.T>, n. m. Vestibuled Parlor
cars and passenger coaches, Buffalo to Phila-
delphia and Washington.

820 P. M. -daily lor Harrisburtt and
intermediate sti tons, arriving at Philadel-
phia, 4.23 A. M. New York 7.13 A. M.
Baltimore, 2:20 A. M. Washington, 3:30 A. M.
Pullman sleeping carsfroin HirrisburgtoPhil-
adelphia and New York. Philadelphia pas-
Bengerscan reniainlc sleeper undisturbed un-
til7:3o A. M.

10 30 P. M -Daily for Sunbury, Harris-
burg and intermediate stations arriving at
Philadelphia 7.17 A. M..New York A. M.,
weekdays, (10 38 A. M. Sunday;) Baltimore 7.15
A. M.,Washington 8.30 A M. Pullman sleep-
ing cars from Erie, Buffalo and Williamsport to
Philadelphia and Buffalo, Williamsport to
Washington. Passenger cars from Erie to
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Baltimore.

12:<!5 A. M. (Emporium Junction I,daily forStin-
bury, llarrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 a. in.;

New York, 9:33 a. m., week days; (10:38 Sun-
days); Baltimore, 7:25 a. in.: Washington. 8:16
a. m. Vestibuied Buffet Sleeping tars and
Passenger coaches, Buffalo to Philadelphia
and Washington.

WESTWARD.
6:10 A. M. -Emporium Junction? daily

for Erie, Ridgway, and week days for I)u-

Bois, Clermont an 1 intermediate stations.
10 30 A. M.?Daily for Erie and week days

for Dußois audi nterniediate stations.
4 23 P. M.?Daily lor Erie and intermediate
stations.

RIDGWAY AND CLEARFIELD R. It. CON-
NECTIONS.
(Week days.)

goi'TUWART). Stations. NOKTHWAHD

R. M A.M.A.M. P. M. P. M. P. M.900

9OO 402 .... Renovo 1 28 11 45

.... 10 25 5 lO.Emporiiim June 12 15 10 35

4 50 10 10 5 55; Kane 12 25 3 10
50610 31 6 101.. ..Wilcox 12 02 240 ....

5 20 11 38 6 251 .Jolinsouburg.. 11 47 2 28 ....

I
5 10 11 55 6 soj...Ridgway,.... 9 20 2 10 8 23

.... 1..Mi1l Haven i
0 CO 12 15 7 10|.. Orovland.... 9 00 1 49 8 04

80712 23 7 19 .. .Blue Ruck... 851 140 7f«
6 12 12 26 7 23 Carrier 8 47 1 37 7 52
62212 36 732 .Brockwuyville. 837 127 742
« 26 12 40 7 37 Lanes Mills 8 34 1 23 7 .'8
630 7 41 .McMiuns Hm't. 8«0 7 34

12 49 745 Harveys Run . 825 1 15 730
6 41 12 55 7 50 . .Falls Creek... 8 20 1 10 7 25
6 5S 1 25 8 03 ...Dußois 8 08112 55 7 IU

7 42 1 IS 7 Ml.. Falls Creek ~T 8 53 1 15 6~»
7 58 1 29 8 08Revnoldsville.. 6 39 12 52 6 15
8 30 1 56 8 33' Hronkville... 6 05 12 24 5 39

93J 238 920 New Bethlehem 52011 44 450

.... 530 12 351.. ..Pittsburg 900 130

P. M. P. M. P. M.I A.M. A.M. P. M

B'.'i'FALO ALLEGHENY VALLEY
DIVISION.

Leave Emporium Junction tor Port Allegany,
Oiean. Area It*. Eist Aurora and Buffalo.
Train No. 107, daily, 4:05 A. M.
Train No. 115. da *Iy, ... 4:15 P. M.

Trains leave timnorium for Keiting, Port
Alleganv, Co iders >ort, Smethport, Eldred,
Bradford,Olean*nd dulfslo.connecting at Buf-
falo for points E «st *nd West.
Train No. 101, we k day, 8:25 A. M.
Train No. 10:1,weik days 1:35 I'. M.

Train No. 103 wi.l connect at Olean with
Chautauqua Dlvldon for Alleginy, Bra Iford,
Salamauca, Warren, Oil City and Pittsburg.

LOW GRADE DIVISION.

KASTBOCND,

STATIONS. 109 113 101 105 107 9§l

A. M. A. M. A. M. P. M P. M A. M.
Pittsburg,.. Lv tG 22 1.4 00 tl iO '505 ; 9 00
Red Bank, 930 11 05 4 05 7 55 10 55
Lawsonhain 9 42 illlH4 IS 807 11 08

New Beihle'iil 5 20 10 20 11 41 4 50 K37 11 10

Bro ikville tfi 05 11 10 12 24 539 9 22 12 26
Keynoldsville, 6 :i:i 11 4i 12 52 8 15 9 50 12 59
Falls CreeK.... 653 11 57 1156 30 1005 1 14

Dußois, 7 00 tl2 05 I 25 6 40 1015 J 1 20
Sabula 7 12 l 37 7 17
Pennfield, .... 730 1557 35
3ennez?tte, ... 801 2298 09
Driftwood '.B 40 +3 05 8 45
via P. ,<t E. Div
Driftwood.. Lv. '9 50 43 45
Emporium, Ar. tlO 30 !l 10

A. M. A. M. I'. M. P. M P. M P. M,

WEBT BOUND,

STATIONS. 103 10U 102 114 110 952

Via P. & E. Div A.M. A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M
Empo' iiini.Lv IU 10 13 20
Drillw oil, Ar 19 04 H 00

Via L. G. Div
Driftwood, Lv 15 "0 tlllO .... 15 50
Rennerette fi 25 11 45 6 25
Pell n(i 1 i 7 00 12 20 7 01
Ha bill a 7 18 12 39 7 23
Dußois *6 05 7 30 12 55 t5 00 7 35 1 00
Halls ('reek... . 612 755 I 15 510 742 407
Reynolil-ville,,. 630 808 1 >9 527 758 420
Brookvil e. . 7 0' 8 :« 156 6 00 +8 30 4 50
New Btlhle'm. 751 920 238 845 930 535
Lawfonhaiu. 8 21 9 47 13 00 7 II .6 08
Red Hank, Vr . 835 10 0'! t2O 725 620
Pittshu ?«, A'... *ll 15 H2V, t:, 30 UOOu Ml :10

» W I*." ?? M P M P. M. I'. M.

lly. t ex eui ouiitlay, ,r>itnilav ouiy.
JFlag oa.

On Sunday only tr iin leaves Driftwood 8:2» a,
ariive- at DiiUtus, 10:11" a. in. Returning

leav.'i DII lis, 2:01 P in.- nrrvi at Driftwood,
i:» 0 p. ni., stonpuiii at intermeniate stations.

For Tiiee Tables and further information, ap-
ply to Ticket Agent.

J. H. WOC1). Pass'gr Traffic Mgr.
W. W. ATIKRHURY, GEO. W. HOYO,

Gent ri.i Manager. Geu'l Passenger Agt,

THE PiTTSnURG. SHAWWUF &

NORTHERN R. R.

Through Passenger Service Between
St. MaryH, Brock wayville, S.iawinut,

Oleaa, Friendship, Angelica,
Wa>iand. Buffalo. aud New Vork.

Effective Sunday. May29,190*
Eastern Standard Time.

Time of Train* »t St. Marys.

DKFAHT.
t.BO A. M ?PorKerney (Arr.8.14 a raj Brrn#

dat»: Arr. x.56 a. m.,i Weedvllle (Air UO.J &.

iu.; K'bo » Arr, 8.40 a rn..) hhAwn'iut 'Arr.
?OH H iu . Mrt kwayvilU- Arr.U 42 a.m.-

11.38 P. M. For Clorinont 'Arr. 1.37 p. ni.,|
BmHhp rt Arr. 2.20 §», ui.,i connecting lor
BradMr i \rr p. m,» Eltlred .Air, 5 4tf
p.m..* (Arr. 3 40 p. iti.,) conni'iting
for UufTalo ? Arr 6. in <». m,) itolivar (Arr.

3.83 i» m . Kri»ndthip (Arr. 1.08 p. m.j
AMtiini A'4. Up. .i..? Hnruellsvillt* < Arr.
8.1(i p. in , V/twlund \rr. 723 p. m.,) con*
n«*« » ii.'et 'Aa, mi with !). I. k W. K. It.,
and M lf rn» with Krie R. 14 , for ail
p«.ii.i j \\ 112

1.45 H M 1'or Arr, 328 p. o»,,) Klboa
(Air *u>|» . Shawniut Arr. 4.22 p m.,)
Br»'« kw.»v vllie(Arr. IIT p. m., ( conn»n.'tinfWmk »' k Ajf i » Creek Arr §,!? d
111 .? Arr. <5 |». n ItMiHkvHle
(Arr t(Mjp m.j and Pittsburg Arr y

AKtIIVK.
I? Oft A M I From 11r... I. w»rrlll# Hhawmul
? ftn I' M \ K ? ?? ' snd i. ~ ir

148 J' % I 'I ; A , » F'A®i Ana*di«' . I*''ri*ud-Hlp ll<» un'r H if.«ii... . trad I' 'l'd, (Ilea.. li.dr*i
ami <'ie. in».id.

A" 'r d uty ««.t pt Sun »»

8 W t«A « I UFN'VJi K.
lit 41 I ftH|lt,

St Mary* r*i.na

Uodol Cyspapuia Cu: j
Dlgwti what yo«> ost t*

CERTAINLY GRAND SAVING.

Unexpected Yet Eminently Satisfac-
tory Result of a Trick on

the Gas Meter.

Mr. Maepherson's gas bills were sore
quarterly trials "Man, they're simply
exor-r-bitant," he remarked one day to
his friend MacTaggart.

But MacTaggart was a man of resource,
! and suggestetl a remedy.

"Ve see, it's this way," he said. "In
! the gas meter .there are a lot o' wee
! wheels which revolve as the gas passes
through, and so cause the amount con-

j sinned to be registered. Noo, every nielit
! when ye gang to bed and turn oot the
! licitt, ye maun just blaw doon the pipe,

; and the wee wheels will revolve in the
opposite direction and subtract from the
amount of gas ye've been using. Alan,

| ye ll liml it a grand saving."
.Mr. .Maepherson practiced the remedy

| for exorbitant gas bills religiously during
a month.

Then came the gas inspector on his
I usual round He examined the register,

I looked at the entry for the previous i|uar-
ter. and then referred to his book. Again
he looked from one to the other, anil his
air became one of the greatest perplexity,

j "Whaur's the matter?" said Mr. Mae-
| pherson, who was standing by.

"W'cel, Mr. Maepherson," said the gaa
j inspector, "1 dinna ken what's been hap-
pening to your gas meter, but 1 find the

i company owes ve exactly £1 15s lid."

Gratitude Well Expressed.

I Sault St. Marie, Mich., Aug 14th.?Mr.
;C. Ij. Smith, painter and decorator,

i whose home is at :iUb Anne street, this
j city, makes the following statement: ?

j "1 was laid up with some kind of
pains. Nunc said it was Lumbago, others
Sciatica, and others again Rheumatism.
A few of my friends suggested that it was
lead poison, but whatever it was it gave

| me a great deal of pain., in fact, almost
completely crippled me. I had to use two
canes to walk about, and even then it was

1 a very painful task.
"A friend advised me to try Dodd's

Kidney Pills, and 1 began the treatment.
\u25a0 After I had used the first box I was able
to throw away one rf the canes and was

I considerably improved. The second box
[ straightened me up EO that 1 could go

| about free from pain without any assist-
ance, and very soon after I was complete-
ly cured, well and happy, without a pain
or an ache. Dodd's Kidney Pills seemed
togo right to the sje.t in my case, anil
they will always have my greatest praise."

When a man sits at a girl's feet under ?

tree and plays a banio to her, she thinks
j that is the way they would goon do-

] ing after they were married and had
\u25a0even children.

If you use Ball Blue, get Bed Cross Ball
Blue, the best Ball Blue,
package only 5 cents.

UNDERSTOOD THE FEELING

But the Business Instinct Rose Su-
preme Over His Sense of

Sentiment.

"Yes," said the arti-lielooking man,"l
spent three months m Koine, and 1 never

I tired of looking at the ruins of the Coli-
! seuin. 1 could have gone out there

; every day."
"Kuins, eh?" quered one of the other

passengers in the train
; "Bums, sir, with i history. When that

i Coliseum was erected Koine was HI herglory. Hie was the greatest power on
earth. She dominated all hurope. When
Rome spoke kings trembled. When Borne
nut forth her annus, nations crumbled.

; All these things came to me as 1 stood
there and looked, and 1 felt, sir?l
felt?"

"Yes, 1 can imagine how you felt."
"I stood there, and my mind went

I back hundreds of years, and 1 felt
?"

"I've felt the samo thing," broke iii
the other, "and you needn't try to de-

| scribe it. Only last summer I went back
j in the home of my i« yliood, and 1 stood
there beside the old broken well where 1
used to drink from the bucket. Yes,

j 1 understand just how you felt; but when
I you got over it did you happen to ask
if there was any market there for cot-

! ton hats? We've go' a lot on hand, and
i if there's any chance ol selling them
| over in Borne I'll ship 'em there."

The artistic man tave him a look of
mingled sorrow and disgust, nulled a news-
paper from his pocket, and began reading

| the latest war news.

International.
"The agreement among Italy, Germany

«nd Austria is called a driebund, isn t
I it?"

"Yes."
"Well, what's the pact between Frar.c®

I ami Russia called?"
"A moribund, 1 suppose!"?N. U. Times-

Democrat,

It's an easy matt Jl to gauge a nan's
wisdom. Draw liuu into a mscussion, and
it he agrees with you, ol cuurse he's very
wise.

HEART RIGHT

When He Quit Coffee.

Life Insurance Companies will not
insure a man suffering from heart

j trouble. The reason is obvious.
This is a serious matter to the hus-

j band or father who is solicitous for
j the future of his dear ones. Often the

| heart trouble is caused by an unex
| peeled thing, and can be corrected, if
taken in time and properly treated.

: A man in Colorado writes:
"I was a great coffee drinker for

| many years, and v. as not aware of
the injurious ell'ects of tt.e habit till
I became a practical invalid, suffering
from heart trouble, indigestion and
nervousness lo an extent that made
me wretchedly miserable myself and a
nuisance to those who witnessed my

' sufferings.
"I continued to drink Coffee, how-

ever, not sti.-peel Ing tnat it was the
cause of my ill-health, till, on apply.

j ing for life insuran-e, 1 was rejected

jon account ol' the tiouble with my

| heart. Then 1 became alarmed. I
' found that leaving off cottee helped me
quickly, so I quit it altogether, and

1 having been attracted by the advertise-
ments of l'ostum food Coffee, I began
its use.

, "The change in my condition was
j remarkabl*-, and it was not long till

I was completely cured. All my ail-
ments vanished. My digestion wan
completely restored, my nervousness
dlwappeared. and m<> i Important of
all, iny heart steadied down und be-
came normal, an I :ui a second exani-

I Ination I was accepted by the life ln-
I nuronce Co Qulttlc - t'offcn and us-

j int; PfiHtiiHi worked the cure." Name
glvn bj I'oMuni Co., Battle Creek,
Mich

Tnere's a reason, and It Is explained
In lo Htta I ook "The Boatl to Wt!l
vide," iu each pkg

'Pf?

SOUNDING WITHOUT LEAD.

Finding the Depth of the Sea With-

out Being in Touch with
Its Bottom.

An ingenious apparatus for determin-
ing the depth of the sea without being in
actual touch with its bottom, has re-
cently been invented by a Norwegian

i engineer. Mr. H. Berggraf. The particu-
lars in the following account, as well as

1 the illustration, are taken from Elek-
! troteknisk Tidskrift, Copenhagen.

[ As generally understood, it is a com-
j paratively simple matter to measure the
depth of the sea. All that is necessary

j is to fasten a weight to a line, drop it
; overboard, allow it to sink to the bottom,

and measure the length of the line run

out. And in fact all the measuring ap-
paratus hitherto devised is based on
this method of procedure, though in
some cases the actual arrangement Is
morecomplicated to overcome the many

difficulties encountered in practice,
t The most useful arrangement would
evidently be such that the depth of wa-

-1 ter under the vessel at any moment
would be registered on a dial. An ap-
paratus of this kind, besides being ex-
tremely convenient, would possess the
highest scientific value for topographic
measurement. Moreover, It would be
invaluable as an aid to navigation, for

! while a single reading of the depth may

apply to numberless points on the
chart, a series of continuous readings

J can apply to but one given line.
The apparatus invented by Mr. Berg-

; graf is designed for continuous record-
! ing of this kind. The underlying prin-
ciple is one of acoustics, the propa-
gation of a sound wave from the vessel

| to the bottom of the sea and back, and
I the measurement of the time required

for this. Substantially the action is as
follows: A sound wave is emitted by
t*e closing of an electric circuit whi£li
at the same time starts the index mov-
ing across the dial. The indexcontinues
Its movement until the sound wave is

; reflected and returns to the apparatus.

| When this occurs a second circuit is
| closed, which thereby stops the move-
| ment of the index. Itis evident that the
I greater the distance to the reflecting sur-

j face, the longer will be the travel of the

i f^
: AL.EADLESS SOUNDING APPARATUS.

I index and that Its movement is directly
i proportional to the distance between
| the vessel and this sound-reflecting wall
| ?in this case the bottom of the ocean.
The apparatus may be so constructed
that an alarm is sounded when the wa-
ter shallows to a certain depth, and by

this alarm the danger of grounding
would be considerably decreased.

lnsteadofusingagraduateddial.it is
more convenient to have the record au-
tomatically marked upon a moving strip

; of paper. This is the arrangement in
j the "bathometer" as constructed by Mr.

! Berggraf. The illustration shows the
I details of the apparatus.

The disk, a, rotates relatively slowly

Jin the direction of the arrow. The
( projection, c, at a given time comes

1 inito contact with d, completing the
| circuit, and causing the hammer, g.

j of the electro-magnet to strike the
j diaphragm, h. This projects sound
I waves against the bottom of the sea.
1 whence they are thrown back to the
| vessel and transmitted through flte
; diaphragm, i, to the microphone, k. In
[ the circuit of the microphone is in-
| serted an apparatus. 1. designed on tbej same principle as a telephone. Because
of the resonance tube, n. the mechanism
responds only to tho vibration to which
it is attuned, and is insensitive to for-
eign sounds. As the sound emitted has
a period corresponding to that of fhe
resonance tube, the membrane, m, will

j vibrato strongly, closing the circuit, q.
through the arm, o, and the screw, p.
The electro-magnet, r, included in the
circuit, q. then attracts the armature, s.
To ascertain the depth ol' the sea, it is
now necessary to measure the time that
has elapsed between the transmitting
and the receiving of the sound.

The shaft. 1, turns continuously while
a gear wheel, 4. is free to move on the

j axle, 5. The wheel. 4. alternately acts
j as armature to the two electromagnets,

I 2 and 3. The direction of rotation of 4,
j and also of the spur wheel, (i, depends
I upon whether one or the other of the
j electro-magnets attracts 4 In Its ca-

i pacity as armature. Correspondingly
; the rod. 8. receives an advance or retro-

! grade movement by means of the
! screw, 7.

At the same time that c comes Into
I contact with d and starts the sound

j waves on their travels, one end,!», of the
! double lever Is actuated. The latter is
j free to move about 10. The conta.-t

! roller, 11. will be shifted onto the con-
tact plate, 12. thus closing the circuit

i 13. The electromagnet. 2. then attracts
| the armature, 4, ami the rod, 18, mover
I In the direction of the arrow, 14. on

one end of the rod, 8. Is mounted a re
' cording pencil, 15, which Inscribes a

straight line 011 the paper strip, Hi,
When th«- sound wave returns to the

receiving apparatus, the
r. will be enerul7»d and Attrai t 1he anna
lure, a. The contact rullt r. 11, will then
be shifted onto the plate, 17, and the

1 circuit, 11, closed.

MAKES PLANTS GROW.

Use of the Acetylene Light in Forc-
ing Vegetation?Results of Ex-

periments at Cornell.

The similarity between the quality

of acetylene gaslight and sunlight, as
evidenced by their effect on plant-
growth, is strikingly shown by a series
of experiments recently made at Cor-
nell university. Says tho Acetylene
Journal, In a notice of these experi- j
ments:

"The close approximation of the
light value of acetylene to that of the
sun was years ago demonstrated by

spectrum analysis. It has remained
for later experimenters to test the rays '
of the gas on plant growth, for deter-
mining the degree of resemblance be-
tween the llluminant and the sun. j
Among Investigations with various !

; 1 >

3lir JP 1
jgj|^

MARKED DIFFERENCE IN GROWTH.
(One in Biooro Is from Acetylene Side of

Curtain.)

lights upon plant growth, those which
have been made under the intelligent
charge of Profs. Bailey and Craig,
with their assistants at Cornell uni-
versity, have been more painstaking j
along practical lines than any other
recalled in that particular direction.

"Take the radish crop undor sun by
day with acetylene at night., and un-

der sun by day and dark at night, and
the conclusions are remarkable. It is
seen that 37 radishes on the light or !
acetylene side of the curtain aggre- ;
gated 13C grams, as agaiust 38 radishes
on the dark side, reaching but 61 i
grams, less than half.

"The behavior of peas, under which i
blooms and good-sized pods were pres- j
ent by the aid of acetylene, at a time
when without this not even buds were |
apparent, is equally marked.

"Perhaps most interesting of all is >
the photograph, in which plants are
figured that had never seen daylight.

"Altogether, these Cornell acetylene

experiments are the most complete in
their line yet given to the American
public. Investigations to follow will
be watched with much interest.
Whether the discovery will have com-

mercial value to florists and plant-

growers, remains to be seen. When it 1
is considered that tbe demand and I
price of flowers and other foreetf i
growths is the greatest in the period I
of shortest days about the holidays, it
seems likely that enterprising plant- ,

forcers will avail themselves of these I
results to conduct tests having a com-

mercial bearing."

ILLUMINATED RAT SCARER.

Device Invented by One Man to
Drive Away Rodents from

Buildings.

A man who must have been a utili- I
tarian of the highest order and »ho j
must also have been a dweller in an !
apartment house where economy of I
space is necessary has designe a
household article that would see- to

have some practical value. Thif

TO BCARE RATS.

vice is very simple, being nothing but
a round tin cylinder with a hoie at
either end; a series of perioral ions
with rough edges on one side ai.;l a
series of raised blades on the oLher. Its
mission in the world is to strve aj a !
Ily-catclier by day, a rat trap at uigat,
a nutmeg grater at dinner time and a
potator parer for breakfast. Thin
seems much better and more econom-
ical a rat trap than the device of an-
other Inventor who has patented an
Illuminated figure of a cat with which
to scare rata and mice away from tlw
premlbt s.

A Chemical Atom.
By the old-fashioned definition a I

chemical atom "Is the smallest iiortlon
ol i .alter capable of existing Independ-
ent!)." Hut the chemists are now sub-
dividing ih'-ir atoms Into "electrons"--
7iK» to 100,000 electrons per atom but
they are "atoms" Juu the .ime. But
i herniary uhs.iys wait u pcrpU'&lug scl-
esee.

AMERICA'S BRIGHTEST WOMAN
Mary E. Lease Feels It Her Duty to Recom-

mend Doan's Kidney Pills.

Mary E. Lease, formerly political
leader and orator of Kansas, uovr
author and lecturer?the only vvoinsn

ever voted on for United States .Senator,

'

'

1
experience I thoroughly endorse your
remedy, and am fjlndof the opportunity
for saying l so. Yours truly,
(Signed) MARY ELIZABETH LEASE.

Foster-Milburn Co., I'.ulTalo, N. Y.
Sold V<y all dealers. Frioe, 50 cents

per box.

LEARN TELESRAPHY AND
RAILROAD ACCOUNTIRS

*l"»o to §IOO per month salary assured our uraii-
uate* under bond. You don't pay lib untilyon have
a position. Largest system ot telegraph scho> Is in
America. Endorsed by all railway officials. Opera-
t -r* always >n demand. Ladies also admitted.
Write for catalogue.

MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
Cincinnati. 0.. Buffalo, N. T.. Atlanta. <ia.. La
Crosse, Wis.. Texarkana, Tex., San Francisco, Cal.

FIFTEEN YEARS OF TORTURE

Itching and Painful Sores Covered
Head and Body?Cured in a

Week by Cuticura.

"For fifteen yearß ?ny scalp and fore-
head was one mass of scabs, and my body
was covered with sores. Words cannot
express how 1 suffered from the itching
and pain. I tried many doctors and
treatments, but could get no help, and
had given up hope when a friend told me
to get Cuticura. After bathing with Cuti-
cura Soap and applying Cuticura Oint-
ment for three days, my head was as
clear as ever, and to my surprise and joy,
one cake of soap and one box of oint-
ment made a complete cure in one week.
(Signed) 11. I!. Franklin, 717 Washington
St., Allegheny, l'a."

The chap who needs watching is always
watching somebody else. Richmond (Mu.j
Missounan.

To Destroy Slugs on Roses.
After much experimenting with insect

powders, sprays, etc.. I have learned from
a florist a very simple and effective means
of keeping rose bushes free from slugs.
Use plenty of strong Ivory Soap suds
around the roots and on the foliage. This
will prevent insects and cause the plants
to be perfectly healthv.

KLKAN'OIt R. PARKER.

Few men have taith enough to leave
their umbrellas ui the vestibule of a
church.

Yellow clothes are unsightly. Keep them
white with Red Cross Bali Blue. All
grocers sell large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

Beware of the inan whose charitable
gifts consist of sympathy only.

frriTiiiiipgi 1

AVegelable PrcparationforAs- I
similaliuS llieFood and Beg uia- 112
tins* Ihe Stomachs and Bowels of S

BMMjpj
Promotes 1
ness and Hesl.Contains neither §
Opium.Morphine norMineral. 1
NOT NARCOTIC.

ofOldDrStWIELHTCIIER jf
Pumpkin Srrd- \ £J
Jttx.Sauvi *\u25a0 i fit
JiofJ ellc Sails - I
AniwSeed *\u25a0 1 W
Jtif*rrtutU - / 2fHi Cu/hcju ite Soda + 112
ftfrm Sepd 1 lr
ClQfiiied Suqnr I «

rtMtory/ven Flavor. /

j 1 * 1 <*jj
Apcifecl Remedy forConslipa- §
lion. Sour Slomuch. Diarrhoea |
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- I
ncss and LOSS OF SIJSEP. |

Facsimile Signature of

NEW* YORK. j-

rx. :t cohy or wrappcr. fj

JBASTBSIAI For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

? Bears the / t

Signature /JIU

\u25a0 (I
: M Use
|vJr For Over

| Thirty Years

THC OCirrACR COMPANY. NEW VOH« CITY.

Conviction Follows Trial 1
"When buy in;,' loose coffoo or anything your grocer happens S

to have in his bin, how do you knew what you arc B
getting ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold iu bulk, I
could bo tokl, if the people who handle it (grocers), cared to |
speak out.

Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of I
housekeepers to use

I
Lion Coffee,

the leader of all package colffees for over a quarter 1
of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in Pj

Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity ?

This popular succ«s3 of LION COFFEE
con be due only to inherent merit. Tticre
Is no stronger proof ot merit titan con-
tinned and increasing popularity. I

U the verdict ol MILLIONS OF '[
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince
you ol the merits oS LION COFFEE,
It costs you but a triile to buy a W
package. It is the easiest way to
convince yourscll, and to make '/w/|
you a PERMANENT PURCHASER. B

LIOV COFFER i- KdUl only In 1 lb. sealed p.iclcaeea. ][£/, I
?ml reachu» you as i>urc ami clean u* wlieu it left our /ff- jQS.\ \u25a0factory. /?-.?/. SlS'ai MMou-tiend nn every package. / JnSSave tiiu«' Una-beads for valnahle premium*. \mM

SOLD BY GROCERS %J
EVERYWHERE

_

1 SPICK CO., Toledo, Ohio.

SIGK HEADACHE
~? r ?i Positively curn! by

th.'se Little I'ill*.
Wnlll LJIW They also relievo Dla-

\u25a0\u25a0frrss roa»Byrpcpsta, In-
Hpl iTTLE and Too Hearty

I9V/ ST 9 Eilt: life'. A perfect rem-
I I V £»'/? edy for Ulnthi-s. Nuu -tt,

BW 112 ILIS. "rowslncHs, l'.-d Tuato
lit tho Mouth, Cocttid
Tonsuo, lri tbu Mda,

ITOHI'ID LIVER. TUuy
rcj'ululo tbo llowcla. l'ur.lyVepttablo.

SMALL Pill. SHALL DOSE. SMLLPEiCE.

pro®
WliTTie . ? :

|fe X
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Homeseekers' Lands
Inthe I'roßperoiiH and Growing Houth offer the
Finest <>pport(initio* to lienorulFarmer*. Moek-
nien, Tru. k uiiU Fruit liroworh. The MI thorn
K.tiUiiv Territory l.«*.nih. Write lor I'uhlica-
UOIIM. >t. V. Ic u ii A H i»*, Lain! and I utliiKtrinl
Airont, |i 0.; CHAD 8. CIIAHK. TV2
Ch ?mlcul
Agmit, Tib iH-mbo/n Btreef, t uieugu, Hi.

PUP AD RATES California. Washington. Orogon,
»ntdr 4 )|«n iii*t \Vt« . « urt* reUuco<l mu** «? n
h«?«M*ittililK'NHIS to the above B'ut s t- >r Intfiding
nett.uitt. Wrtttf for rat* ». Nil' «r iIIIIWUNU iHki.
VrMi'tMllaMtoihiifki(?., IU!»?« i wnMl., Ikittflt,ML

A.N. K.-C i.'U«7

Trj
'
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